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CAPITAL JOCFNAL.

ARRANGE

The Capital Journal advises all hop growers to close out their
crop for 1911 at thirty cents or over.
A number of times we have seen growers almost ruined by
holding their hops for speculative prices.
The normal value of the Oregon hop is about twenty cents a
pound, and hops held for higher prices are a risk.
There are large speculative holders using the newspapers to
convey the impression that hops may go to forty cents a pound.
The grower who has a crop of twenty, or a hundred, or two
hundred bales should not be deceived by such publications.
Of course, any man who is situated to take chances and who
can afford to lose, can speculate on any product.
Again we emphasize the proposition that it is positively a
dangerous proposition to hold hops now.

With he view of sending a monster
crowd of rooters to the annual football game to be played with the Eugene high school at the gTounds of
Committee of Business Men's that school on October 28, the athletic management of the Salem high
League Invites All in Doubt school has made arrangements for a
special
train, and tickets
as to Any Provisions of are now excursion
obtainable by any one desiring
them.
Charter to
The round trip ticket is $2.15, and
the plans calls for 200 people. The
students are selling a combination
COMMUNICATE
IT ticket one covering the railway fare
WITH
and also admission to the game and
which can be obtained for $2. 65. The
tickets may be secured either at Hau-sThe One Object Is to Have the tliar.
Brothers or Watt Shipp.
Moore is whipping the footter Thoroughly Understood by Kv- - ballCoach
team into shape and expects to
ery Voter Before Election Day
win, not only the Eugene game, but
also the one to be played with the
It Desires It Understood That It Vancouver
high school here
Will Xot Try to Impress Its Views
on tHe Charter, But Simply Will
Endeavor to Kvplaln Any Matters
OREGON HAS
of Which Voters Are in Doubt.

life can well afford
to say that our system of government is a perfect success. If
he had to till the soil or work by the day and support a family
and buy school books for them and pay street and sewer
wages, he would sing a different song.
d
out of
The official, nn easy street, eating oats out of the hind end of the
wagon that is pulled by the taxpayer, cannot be trusted to pass
an impartial opinion on such matters.
office all hi3

asess-men- ts

hard-earne-

o

BROADENING REFORM WORK.

greatest movements
The Capital Journal
of the times is the broadening and "practicalizing" of reform
work.
We all want to be in the big hallelujah chorus in the next
world, but we ought to be inspired with a desire to make this
world better.
To give humanity a hitch upwards, to improve the general
conditions of the masses of the people, is pointing people skywards.
The problem of the higher socialization of the community has
been undertaken in many different ways, all more or less effective.
That work should be undertaken in Salem in a deliberate, intelligent and scientific manner and including every good agenbelieves one of the

cy.

The press, the schools, the churches, educated men and women owe this service a greater share of their attention than is
given it.
There are matters of the greatest importance to the development of the community, and the uplift of the people to be promoted.
Industrial education and night schools, better art in the home,
beautifying and cleaning the city, better social conditions for the
working man and our young people, are worthy of an united
effort.

o

WEEKLY CAPITAL JOURNAL FOR HOME SEEKERS
The Capital Journal has opened its annual fall campaign for
home seekers for Oregon.
The first step has been to print a weekly edition devoted to
giving correct information about our city and Vestern Oregon.
The Weekly Capital Journal has enlarged its scope, and, in adweekly family newspaper, it will be
dition to being a
a guide to the home seekers in Oregon.
Thousands of copies have been going out to Eastern people
inquiring about the soil, climate, products and opportunities
for location in Oregon.
If yon have a good story about your soil and will send it to
The Capital Journal we will see that it goes to the people who
want just such information.
Send us the story of your products through the mail or call at
the otlice and tell us what you have raised that will interest our
friends in Iowa and other states.
The Weekly Capital Journal, the Weekly Oregonian, each one
year, and the Pacific Northwest farm Journal three years, 'will
be clubbed to new subscribers for one dollar in advance.
See if you canot get us a club in your neighborhood at that
remarkably low rate five year:-- ' subscription for a dollar no
commission to anyone, but net to you.

The committee appointed by the
Business Men's League of the city,
for the purpose of having the proposed commission form of government charter thoroughly discussed
and eyilalned, so that every voter
could cast his ballot Intelligently,
knowing and understanding what it
meant, and the changes it would
make In the governing of the city,
submits below a message to the voters. The committee will take pleasure in answering any and all questions concerning
the charter, and
urgently requests all who are In
doubt as to any of the provisions of
the charter to communicate with it,
or with any of its members. It makes
the following statement:
A Message to Voters.
The charter committee, consisting
follows.
The committee, consisting
of Hal D. Patton, August Huckestein
and Rollln K. Page, desires to state
that It has agreed and undertaken to
have all communications that may be
sent to it concerning the charter
question, answered and discussed a9
completely as possible through the
columns of this newspaper.
It Is sin
cerely hoped by the members of the
committee that the people will ask
freely and fully about the nrovisions
of the proposed charter, and that
they will criticise the same boldly. It
Is desired to publish the name of each
person sending in a communication,
but If they do not wish to make them
selves known publicly, the'r wishes
will be respected, if they "so

HAL D. PATTON.
AUOUST HUCKESTEIN,
ROLLIN K. PACE,
Committee

ss

for sciences of experts, and again and
again reveal the presence of an unquantity an unconsidered
known
11.
11.
Tho monthly Kiist of Popular Me- element.
Windsor's editorial
chanics Magazine In the November on the destruction of the "I.iherte"
number amounts to 3i2 articles nml deals strongly
with this phase of
2S'i Illustrations.
Science, discovery. modern development.
Other acciInvention and disaster are forces dents are discussed in the November
ceaselessly at work.
Tireless eyes number:
The Pennsylvania flood is
linvo watched
their activities end graphically portrayed by 1J unusual
trained minds have sifted the results Illustrations; a page view shows the
and wrestled with the problems they ramming of the "Olympic" by the
Introduce,
disasters always leave a Hritlsh cruiser "Ilawke" and the 16
question If not sewral questions
aviation fatalities of the month are
In tin) public mind and on the con described.
Muirnzlitc
Mechanic
Nou'inlier.

Notice nf Intention to Construct a
Vwer to He known as "Lateral
Sewer District No. 2."
Notice Is hereby given that the
common council of the city of Salem,
Oregon, deems and considers It necessary and expedient and proposes to
construct a sewer to be known as
Lateral Sewer District No. 2", and
that there shall be laid
vitri
fied or concrete sewer pipe along the
street between blocks 2, 3 and 4 and
block 1 and certain acreage property in tho Plensant Home Addition to
the city of Salem, Oregon; also along
the street between blocks 4 and 5, 3
and 6 an 2 and 7; thence In a northwesterly direction to High street;
also a connecting line between li'ocks
2 and 3 of said Pleasant
Home Addition;
said sewer shall be constructed at the expense of the property directly benefited and according
to the maps, pinna and specifications
adopted for the same and on file at
the otlice of thCcity recorder, which
said plans and specifications
are
hereby referred
to for a mere detailed description of said sewer.
This notice Is published for ten
(10) days by order of the common
council of the city of Salem, Oregon,
and the date of the first publication
thereof Is the ISth dav of October
CHAS. E. ELGIN,
l!lt
City Recorder.

.

immediate and amazing your hair will be light,
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abundance; an incomparable lustre, softnesj and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.
Try as you will after an application of Danderine,
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose
or falling hair arid your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be after a few week's
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and
downy at first yes but really new hair sprouting
all over the scalp.
Danderine is to the hair what fresltshowers of rain
It goes right to the
and sunshine are to vegetation.
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its
properties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong and beautiful.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'i Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight now that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just
Real surprise awaits you.
try a little Danderine.

IS ELECTED
MANAGER OF

THE DEBATES

Nerer Out
am rtr

I
I

that question?

Minton,

a member of the

senior law class, was elected debate
manager by the student body of the
University
yesterday.
Willamette
Frank O'Conner. Ray Smith, Grace
Edlngton, Robert Minton and Prof.

G

APPLE-TRE- E

J. T. Mathews were elected debate
council.
The debate timber In the law deSEEDLING
ORIGINATED IN THE
partment, as well as the university
WILLAMETTE
VALLEY
HAS proper,
this year is splend'd, and it
BEEN IIOUGHT BY A NURSERY is expected to put out debating teams
Sick headache Is caused by a dls-- COMPANY.
to represent both. Last year the
Take Chamber
was the only department send- ordered stomach.
ing out a team which could meet the lain's Tablets and correct that and
For
the headaches will disappear.
For a number of years at the ap- larger Institutions.
sale by all dealers.
ple shows branches of an
o
o
apple tree, with ripe apples and
RAILROADS.
Journal "Want Ads" Bring Results,
blossoms on the same branch have
been exhibited and attracted the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
wonder of the visitors.
This tree
Southbound.
originated in this valley, and was
sold the other day for $600. It is a No. 13 San Francisco Exp. . 3: 31a.m.
great natural curiosity, and, so far as No. 19 Ashland Passenger 10: 59a.m.
known, the only one of Its kind In the No. 17 Roseburg Parstnger 6. 21p.m.
world. It is a stedling which grew up No. 11 Shasta Limited . . 7: 43p.m.
In a fence corner on the farm of No. 27 Eugene Passenger . 8: 25p.m.
GENERAL
BANKING AND
David E. Junkin. 10 miles south- No. 15 California Express. 9: 56p.m.
TRUST BUSINESS
Way
No.
226
Freight
9: 50a.m.
east of Albany. It Is now 10 years
With our assurance that we
old, and for several years has borne No. 222 Portland Fa-- 1 Frt 10: 45p.m.
are able and willing to take
ripe fruit from May to November of
Northbound.
care of it, we solicit your
each year, having blossoms, green No. 14 Oregon Express .. 6: 43a.m.
Banking Business. Open an
28
No.
Passenger
Portland
8:
and
ripe
30a.m.
on
Its branchfruit
fruit all
account with ua, and we will
es at the same time during the sum- No. 12 Shasta Limited ..12: 35p.m.
extend you every favor conmer. The apples are of good quality. No. 18 Portland Pasenger. 2: 56p.m.
sistent with good banking prinThe tree was bought by a nursery No. 20 Portland Passenger. 7. 43p.m.
ciples.
,
company, which is to have all Its No. 225 Way Freight ....12: 35p.m.
WE PAY FOUR PER CENT
products for 10 years. The tree will No. 221 Portland Fast Frt. 2: 43a.m.
ON SAVINGS
be left in its present situation, and
Liberty Street, Just off State
the company will utilize it in secur- OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO
J. L. AHLERS, President,
ing buds and scions, in an effort to leaTe Snlcm.
An-frPortland.
W. G. EAST, Cashier,
propagate the
variety. Train
6:30 a m
8:30 a.m.
S. S. EAST, Vice-Pre8:55 a.m...
Train
11:00 a.m.
DR. L. B. STEEVES,
Train 10, 11:15 a.ni
1:15 p.m.
u. H. ROBERTS,
Train 12, 2:00 p.m
4:00 p.m.
AND SMILES.
Directors.
Train 14, 3:40 p.m
5:10 p.m.
6 00 p.m.
Train 16, 4:00 p.m
.
6:(ir.
p
rj
si". tn.
A South Bend, Washington. Lum- fain 18.
10:45 p.m.
ber company. Is building cottages for Train 20, 8:50 p.m
Its lumberjacks, with bath rooms at4
ArriTe In Salem.
tached. Next move will be starched Train 1
8:30 a.m.
collars and patchouli on their hand- Train 3
9:50 a.m.
kerchiefs.
Thus doth
civilization Train 5
10:30 a.m.
knock the sharp corners off and Train 7
1:00 p.m.
ameliorate the acerbities of the work Train 3
,
4:15 p.m.
Ingman's life.
Train 11
6:00 p.m.
Train 15
8:35 p.m.
One more home run knocked out Train 17
11:10 p.m.
by Baker, and Philadelphia will have
a presidential candidate that will
make Taft. Wilson, La Folette, Salem, Falls City & Western Ry
Leaves West Salem for:
Clark, "et Id omne genus" look like
Dallas, Falls City and Black Rock
30 cents worth of chicken feed.
9:00 a. m.
The supreme court holds that a Dallas and Falls City
1:30 and 4:35 p. m.
man Is not Insane so long as he can
Sunday trains ror:
By the rule
tell right from wrong.
of "E. Converso," a man that can't Dallas and Black Rock
9:00 a. m. and 1:35 p. m.
tell right from wrong is Insane.
Trains arrive at West Salem from
Query: Which are Insane, RepubliDallas
8:15 a.m.
cans or Democrats?
Black Rock and Dallas. .12:30 p. m.
claims'
The Oregonian
that Gov- Falls City and Dallas
4.15 p.m.
ernor West simply aped Bowerman.
In fact, stole that gentleman's Ideas SALEM
I.VDEFENDEIVCE
BOATS.
concerning a purchasing agent for
The launches Independence
and
state institutions.
says
also
the
It
Louise will leave
wharf at the
plan Is a failure. Not a very torrid foot of Trade streettheir
for Independence
endorsement of Bowerman.
Is It,
at the following hours daily except
J. A. Crossiey was paroled from Sunday.
the pen Friday, but asked to be per- Leaves Independence
8:30 a. m.
mitted to stay in one day longer. Leaves Salem
4:00 p. m.
He had just $23 In pocket, and It was
o
Friday, the 13th of the month, with
The unventllated storm sash Is a
a comet in sight.
He thought the relic of barbarism.
combination too heavy for him to
tackle.

SALEM BANK &
TRUST CO.
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Cement

ever-beari-

Sewer
Pipe
A pipe with the

hardness

and

durability of stone.
Cement pipe, like all cement
grows harder and
products,
tougher with each year of its
life.
The strongest and best pipe on
the market and made in a Salem factory.
Come and
operation.

see

our factory

Id

Salem Sewer Pipe Co.
Cor. Liberty and Trade Streets
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CARPET R EMNANTS

....

The yellow jackets in Rogue river
valley are eating the grapes, and the
ranchers are setting out ripe watermelons as an extra attractive course.
It Is better to be a yellow jacket than
a hobo.

x

Weyerhausers
own 167,000
timber land In Klamath
county. So much that they feel entirely unable to pay taxes on it. especially if it is taxed at anything like
the value the company places on It.
The

acres

of

"Kermlt Roosevelt is hunt'ng in
the wilds of Canada for the national
museum," says and exchange.
Don't
the blamed fool kkl know It Isn't
there?"

AN'

We are making a great clean up of carpet remnants, and you will
.find it to your interest to look Into the bargains we are offering in

this line.

114 and
d
lengths ofBrussel, Axminster
pets nicely bound for rugs.
lH-yar-

PILLS
CHICHESTER S11KAM.

rv
Ttx

Ty-- J

m&zksj
U',
I'HUin

V,J
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ti.4 rul UolJ mrtiAV
tralnl with Hl.i RiStvn.
no ettirr. Kur of tup V

Tlm(rl.t.

lll.rllc.TFRS

fills
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IMAUONn IIHVNK
t.t
year. Known is tfett. Sunt. Alwav Rtli.M.
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

of Work.

Carpet,

$2.00 Axminster

Carpet, special

$1.40 per yd.

$2.15 Axminster

Carnet. snecial

S1..V)

SIAR.-.-

In

t nwkl,

19fl

Uil

rOTVDEB

C.W. PARKER

Letworth.

R

$1.10

Tapestry Carpet, special

special....

anl

BLCES RELIEF

Makes a sad person cheerful
Price 60c per box

7"c per yJ
SOc

per

yd.

per yd

We mention above only a few of the good values to be found In
Measure your rooms and come in.

our carpet department.

DR. STONE'S

S'OJI
ruriitHl

7.c per yd

$1.25 Axminster

STONE'S

machine rwmrd 17.913 In J9 wrrka, 18)5
mnrhliu. ntrnnl I ,
in tS nrrks lfOI Which cures:
Jndigestion. Sour Stomach, Pain In
machine rarrwd (116.1)17 In 27 wrrka, 1W07
marhlno rnrnnl li,H-- J In S7 wrk, IMS tbo Stomach,
Gas in the Stotuaoh,
nuKhlav rarnoil tilt M In S5 wrrka, laott
and "down in
marhlQ ntrnrd 18,4J1 In IS wwk, 11110 Blues, Despondency
'
Abort 6eurea will be Trl6ed to proipwtiTt the mouth.
catalogue
prices
to
tor
and
cuMomrr. Write
1
1
1
1
1
1

....

DR.

nlso

1 niarhin

car-

$1.00 velvet Carpet, special

SALE 51, OREGOX

i

velvet

All patent medlcints or medicines advertised In this paper are for sale at

r.ra

n

and

$1.25 to $1.50
Drug Store

o

The busiest little things ever made
Klnir'n Vaor I it rHiia
!plll Is a sugar-coate- d
globule of
health, that changes weakness Into
strength, languor Into energy, brainfag into mental power: curing conVICK BROS., Proprietor.
stipation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
Full line of Automobile Supplies, Otis and Gasolene. Autoa for
malaria. Only 25
hire, storage and repairing. All work guaranteed. Agents for 1 ry's drug store. cents at J. C. PerLOCOMOBILE. OHIO, HUDSON, . OAKLAND, . ELMORE .AND 1
o
4
FORD AUTOMOBILES AND KELLY TRUCKS.
What returns do we get from the
1911 cars now In. Call and see
them. Phone Main 78. ITS I money expended lu taxes
It
? about time we were able toIsn't
South Liberty street.
answer

CAPITAL GARAGE

How
the human race has kept
Itself supplied with bread !':im the
day when "Adam delved" and "Cain
was a tiller of the ground." down o Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lusthe present day of combined harImmediately
vesters and steam plows is shown in trous and Beautiful
an illustrated lecture to be given toAfter a Danderine Hair Cleanse
night In the high school auditorium,
bv Calvin Thomason. a mws corre
spondent of this city. Slides of the
Bottle Now and
first crude agricultural implements Get a 25 Cent
used by Oregon pioneers forms an in Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
teresting feature of this lecture.
A series of baby slides, ending with
Scalp and Dandruff
a little fat and naked cupid, with the
comments on the alleged wane of the
power of the legendary stork, Is a
A little Danderine now will immediately double
part of the collection of pictures to the beauty of your hair No difference how dull,
be flashed upon the screen. The lec- faded, brittle and scrapgy, just moisten a cloth with
ture is in line with the modern Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is
"Back to the Farm'' movement.

Albert

The committee will endeavor to
act as a sort of clearing house between now and election day for the
purpose of receiving questions
and
comments and having them answered
or discussed by men who are properly Informed upon the points raised,
and In as much as the proposed charter is a substitute, It may be expected
that It must be open to attack and
the articles logically will therefore
be defensive and explanatory In their
nature. The committee will shape
the material for publication to best
serve the Instruction and use 0f the
public.
The committee desires to state
that Its personal views on the questions will not he given pubi'cly, and
tliat where persons furnishing an
swers or comments will permit, their
names will be used. I'ndcr no consideration will any personalities be
published, as It Is necessary that the
dlscussslon should be dispassionate
and Intelligent, If It is to help furnish
a wise solution of this important mu
nicipal problem.
The committee appeals to the c'vic
pride and sober thought of ftU of the
people of Salem to make the columns
thrown open by the press without
charge to these discussions, instruc
tive, full of interest, and a testimonial of their Intelligence and

It is high time some one was thinking about a big arched
concrete bridge across the river at the foot of State street. That
is one of the biggest things for the development of Salem and
West Salem that can possibly be worked out. There would be
two arches with a pier in the middle, and two channels for vessels to pass under. There should be a concerted movement on
the part of our city government. It should be a bridge for the
people, and not for railroad companies.

Grows hair and we
can prove it

er
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(Invariably In Advance)
)riry, Vr Carrier, per year
6.00 Per monta- jafly, by Ma3. per year- 4.M Per
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